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S udent Union renovations
progressing on schedule
106.9, Campus Recreation and other
tudent organizations.
The second i expected to be completed in spring or summer of 2007 and
include more recreation space, including a climbing wall, meeting room ,
Pharmacy, Student Health Services and
Student Organization space.
'The phasing of the project wa
based olely on acce ibility. Planning,
Engineering, Disability Service and
the tudent Union worke together to
come up with a phasing plan to minimize any inconvenicncies for our tudent ·, particularly ti e with di abiliti s," ·aid Conley.
Stair· and elevators have remained
open a long a po sibl , and map
have been placed at location where
acce s i re tricted.
Conley ·aid that contractor mobilized and erected construction barrier
during November and December and
are now beginning heavy demolition
work.
"The first spaces to be completed
wiO be the new Disability Services
offices, The Guardian and Radio Station and fitness area," aid Conley.
Student reactions to the renovations
are mixed. Offices have been relocated
from the lower level of the Student
Union atrium and one set of stairs has
been closed, confusing some students.
Intense reconstruction is underway in the Student Union as many ofthe student organization
"I didn't even know about them (the
offices and other areas are being remodeled to be more userfriendly.
renovations)," said Bethany Polaski, a
School of Professional Psychology stution offices and offices for Student
dent searching for the fitness center.
Life, Student Health Service and Psy"It' an unneces aty inconvenience,"
chological Service .
said communication major Jamie FanThe Union renovations are, more or
less, on schedule, according to project
nin.
Political science major Maria MerConley.
Javan
manager
by
"Like any renovation, the project has rell said she likes the fact that all
encountered some unforeseen field con- offices are now located on the upper
ditions. However, it's expected that
level.
"No one travels downstairs," she
the completion of the Fitness
said. "It's more efficient now."
Center and other project milestones
Student organizations located in the
will still be maintained," Conley said.
Students returning from winter break
Conley said that the project is divid- Student Union began preparing for the
saw a changed Student Union as renorenovations at the end of spring in
ed into two phases. The first is expectvations continue.
ed to be completed for the beginning of 2005. Most of the organizations were
The renovations will include a new
moved into temporary loc~tions by the
the fall 2006 quarter and includes the
fitness center, building and swimming
Fitness Center and new offices for Dis- beginning of fall quarter.
pool upgrades, new Student Organizaability Services, The Guardian, WWSU

II First phase of the
project expected to
be completed
Fall Quarter 2006

Men's
basketball
slam dunks
another win

Wright State
professor dies
Keny~

~

Wright State profe or Dr. Robert
Adams died at hi home Jan. 6 after
complication with severe headache
and urgerie said a source. Adams,
72, spent more than 40 years of his
career teaching political science at
Wright State.
Students and faculty aid he loved
to teach. ''Dr. Adams wa an old
chool profe or and hi fir t priority
wa hi tudcnts." aid Ale· lkins
one f Adam ' tudent ~. "Hi pre cnce wa more of , m ntor than a
teacher.''
''The con en u of him was that he
wa the consummate educator, ·aid
political ·cience profe ' Or Dr. John
Feldmeier. "Dr. Adam focu ed more
on student · than re earch."
Adam · began his career at Wright
State in 1965. In that time he crved
a· Chair of the D~partment of Political Science, Director of the Center
for Urban and Public Affair and
Director of the Social Science Education Program.
He also erved as the second
Director of Urban and Public Affairs.
He helped hundreds of students
get internships, including involvement in political campaigns, said the
current chair of the Department of
Political Science Dr. Donna
Schlagheck.
Adam helped journalist especially during the 2004 Pre idential election , said Schlagheck. "He brought a
ton of journalists up to speed on the
political state of Ohio," she said.
People in the political science
department said that Adams always
wore a smile and Elkins said, "If he
was on campus, he was having a
good day. I know he will be deeply
missed."
Funeral services were held yesterday at Christ Episcopal Church in
downtown Dayton. Memorial contributions in his memory can be made
to the WSU General Scholarship
fund or Hospice of Dayton.

News

Bl')tmtta Robinson, a Junior Raider Cheerleader. helps root for the raiders during their game
a aiJISI Loyola 011 Sat11rday night

11/29/2005- Police were called to
Hamilton Hall to check a window for
po siblc mark after being hot with a
BB gun. The tudent who live in the
room told police he wa unaware of
shot being fired at the window.
However, at the time, BB' lined the
window a well a the floor. The tudent ha had previous encount rs
regarding uch behavior therefor the
ca e wa ti rwarded on to Judicial
Affair. and Re idcnce Servic .

12/07/2005-- A tudent u ed the
emergency phone when he wa
locked out of the residence hall . The
tudent wa taying with a friend and
while picking up his deli ery the
door clo ed locking him out. Police
were told that the student did not live
in the building and did not have permi sion to tay overnight. He wa
advi ed he could visit with friends
but not tay overnight.
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Letters to the Editor
The Guardian is printed weekly during the regular
school year. It is published by students of Wright Slate
University in Dayton. Ohio Ed1tonals without bylines
reflect the majonty opinion of the d1tonal board Views
expressed 1n columns, cartoons and advertisements
are those or the writers, artists and advertisers .

·rhe Guardian reserves the nght to censor or reject
advertising copy 1n accordance with any present or

The Guardian encourages letter to the editor and
comm.:ntary picc<.:. rrom tucknts, facult ·. admmi trato

and <tnff

•Lcll

~hould

b typed, have the "'ntcr' printed full

n 1111c, uddn:' day11m.: phon . mn1or and cla's tundmg

a

(if applicable).
•J)eadhne for subm1s ions 1s 5 p.m. on the Frida; prccccdmg the next i!.sue.

future advertising acceptance rules established by The

Guardian. All contents contained herein are the

•Letters should be kept to 500 word or less.
•All letters are subject to editing for pace and coruent .

express property of The Guardian. Copyright privileges
revert to the writers, artist and photographers of

100,

• \\11cn re ponding to another letter, refer to the date and

specific works after publication . Copyright 2005 The
Guardian, Wright State University. All rights reserved .

headline.
•Quot.: that cannot be confirmed will not be u~cd .

First issue free . Additional copies may be requested
for $.50 each.

E-mail: walters.21@wright.edu

Guardian Phone Numbers
Editor in Chief:

•

•Letters which duplicate others may be omitted.

ns-55341 Opinions & Sports: n5-5538 INews Desk: ns-55361
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WSU engineering professor receives
2005 Ohio Professor of the Year award
Like other profe or , Nathan Klingbeil Ph.D., an a ociate profe or of
mechanical engin cring, it at hi de k
·urrounded by paper trying to catch up
during his office h ur . But unlike
other profi
r , Klingbeil h b en
named Ohio' 2005 Profe or of the
Year.
Klingbeil wa honored for excellence and passion in his teaching both
of which additionally earned him a
nearly perfect score from student evaluations.
Klingbeil said he was surprised by
the honor: "They usually don't give the
honor out to engineering professors due
to so much focus on research."
But what is the formula to good
teaching or having a positive influence
on students? "Come in well prepared,"
says Klingbeil, ''to be able to answer
any of the students' questions."
Klingbeil also said that his main goal
in the classroom is for students to get

the big picture, and in order to achieve
that goal, he makes sure tudent are
taught every littl detail.
Be ide being recognized a a good

Nathan Klingbeil

teacher, Klingbeil is al o highly
involved in redefining the engineering
mathematics education, which is funded
by the National Science Foundation
(N F).
The purp e of the program i to
increa' student retention, motivation
and uccc in ngin ering. re hm n
coming into their fi t year mu t take
on year of freshmen calculu , which i
the key to opening the door to the core
cour es in engineering.
With the reform, students now take
EGR101, which is an introduction to
the many types of mathematics used in
engineering. Klingbeil said ·he hopes to
get more funding, to be able to get the
program recognized not only statewide,
but nationwide.
In addition to recognition as Ohio's
2005 Professor of the Year, Klingbeil
was also honored as the university's
Robert J. Kegerreis Distinguished Professor of Teaching in 2005.
The WSU College of Engineering
and Computer Science also awarded
Klingbeil for bis excellence in teaching

and professional service and early
career achievement in 2004. In the
same year, the American Society of
Engineering Education gave him a
teaching award.
Klingb il aid that he wa in his junior year a an und rgraduat tudent
when he rec gnized that teaching was
an ther pti n he had for the futur .
After graduate chool, he pent one
year doing re earch at Wright Patterson
Air Force Base before he became a part
ofWright State's faculty in 1999.
Klingbeil was given the honor of
Ohio Professor of the year at the
Library of Congress in Washington
D.C. by the Carnegie Foundation for
the Advancement of Teaching and the
Council for Advancement and Support
of Education (Carnegie/CASE).
With all these honors and awards at
the age of 34, what is next for Nathan
Klingbeil? "I'm not changing," says
Klingbeil, "I'm going to keep on doing
what I'm doing."

Financial aid application due date fast approaching
Haven't hit the lottery yet? Still
looking for a way to pay for college?
Don't worry; there is till time to apply
for federal aid.
The Free Application for Federal
Student Aid (FAFSA) should be completed by February 15 for Wright State.
FAFSA is an online application for
federal student aid and can be found
and filled out at www.fafsa.ed.gov.
To be eligible for the FAFSA a person must be a U.S. citizen or eligible
non-citizen, have a valid Social Security number, have a high school diploma
or equivalent and be enrolled or accepted for enrollment as a regular student
working toward a degree or certificate
at a school that participates in the federal student aid programs.
Also, one must have financial need
and cannot owe a refund on a federal
grant, be in default on a federal student
Joan or have certain drug convictions.
Maggie MacGregor, a WSU student
who has used the FAFSA in the past
said, "It's so much easier taking care of
the application online than having to sit
down and write everything out. I
would definitely recommend it."
Before beginning the FAFSA a person needs to retrieve his or her Social
Security number, driver's license,
income tax return, bank statements and
investment records. The student should
then print out a FAFSA on the Web
Worksheet, which can be used to gather

w

w

parent ' information before tran ferring
the data to FAFSA on the Web.
Next, a per on hould decide how he
or he i going to sign the FAFSA.
There are two options: to sign electronically with a U.S. Department of
Education Personal Identification Number (PIN) or by mailing in a signature
page. Applying for a PIN is the quickest and easiest way to sign the FAFSA,
according to fafsa.ed.gov.
"I used a PIN instead of mailing the
stuff in and it was so fast. The Department of Education actually got their act
together," claimed English major Liz
Karrow.
A PIN is a four-digit numeric code
or six-digit alpha code that a student
can use in order to sign the FAFSA
and, later, view the status and/or results
of the application, as well as other
tasks. If the student is a dependent, a
parent is also required to apply for a
PIN.
As soon as the student follows the
pre-FAFSA steps and applies for a PIN,
it is time to fill out the actual application, which can be done on the website.
The Department of Education then
processes the application and sends
back a Student Aid Report.
The student can check the status of
the application one week after submission if he or she used a PIN, or 2-3
weeks later ifhe or she printed, signed
and mailed a signature.
The final step after completing the
FAFSA, according to fafsa.ed.gov, is to
be patient and wait for the results

w.
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Free Application for Federal Student Aid
How you qualify: must have valid SSN number, high
school diploma or equivalent, enrolled as regular student working toward ·degree
Deadline to apply: February 15
Where to apply: apply online at www.fafsa.ed.gov
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Wright State combating Hepatitis C
Hepatiti C i a growing concern for
the Dayton area. Thi di ea e ha more
report d ca
in Montgomery ounty
than any ther area in hio.
Wright tate is preparing to learn
way to combat the di ca e that i
·prcading in th Dayton area atler the
me ical sch l re archer r cci ed a
1. million fcder I grant.
Mu h Iik
ID th re i no pruk ti
h >l r rn di inc that c n pr vent
h rim . H patiti
i sp cad through
blood.
Ace rding to th
nt r ot
Infe tiou Di e
, tho at ri k of
b coming infecte~ include people who
have unprotected ex share needles or
razors \ ·ork in healthcare or received
blood product before 1987.
Although re earch i not completed.
many rea earcher found it alanning to
di cover that Montgomery County
appear to have the highe t number of
reported ca e of Hepa ti ti C in Ohio
according to Denni Moore, a sociate
profe sor and director of Substance
Abuse Re ources and Di ability I sues
at the Boon hoft School of Medicine,
a reported by Cox New Services.
Hepatitis C cannot be tran mitted by
hug or haring drinking gla e , and
even the ri k during ex i minimal.

@@ ~

Women who have Hepatitis C can
pass the disease along to a child during
pregnancy according to the CDC (Center of di e e control) web ite.
However, tho e who are already ,.
infected can minimize ymptom and
damage by avoiding drinking, avoiding
taking any unprc cribed medication ,
ccing the d ctor regularly and keeping
cut ' covered, according to th
ational
enter of Infccti u Di ca e .
For th s • at ri ' k, blo d w rk' ill
dct rmin infection. te t th tone
mi 1}1t rcqu t i at nti-H V t t. Thi
t t an diagn
Hep. titi
·h n
ymptom appear r \ rithin thr
m nth.
ymptom might include fatigu ,
nau ca dark urine, aver ·ion to food
high in protein or fat and abdominal
discomfort, according to the Web MD
website.
"The number of new ca e has dramatically declined since the 1980's;
however, there are still people who
have been infected and, with the grant
WSU received, hopefully we will be
able to as ist them," said Jeremy
Moore, an English major.
"I am shocked at the number of
cases. I definitely didn't know it was
that much. I also didn't know about
WSU, but it is good they are working
on preventing it and a ing live ,'' aid
Je ica Dalton, a criminal ju tice major.
Tho e mo t impacted are prison
inmates, who will be given information
on how to avoid the di ea e and what
t do if they te t po ~ itively.
Whil AID will remain the more
bviou. threat I lepatitis i. a growing one that should not be ignored. l f
any of the ·ymptom hav occurred
and any of the· ·ituation~ eem familiar, make an appointment \ ith a doctor
to have the Anti-HCV te t done.
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rofessor writes book on religious differences

A Wright State professor recently
published a non-fiction book on the

extreme religious differences between
two sisters who grew up with the same
religious background.
The book, titled "We're Not That
Different: Two Sisters' Religious and
Spiritual Journeys," written by commu-

nications professor Dr. Carol Morgan,
is about the contrasting faiths of her
mother and aunt.
Morgan said that the book tarted
out a her doctoral di crtation. "It wa
interc ·ting to compare two si ter who
grew up together and went separate
ways."
"I wrote becau e I wanted to undertand why they are ~o different, and I
realized that they\ cren 't that different. Morgan aid.
Morgan·' mother ) nn M rgan. and
aunt Patricia mith, both grew up
atholic.
nn Morgan vcn b cam a nun
be ore lea ing to marry and di. covering
the cw gc spiritual mo cmcnt.
"I witn ·s d her spiritual joum y"
'aid Dr. Morgan. mith ·till ha 'trong
faith in the Catholic Church.
The book provides background
information on both the Catholic and
New Age faiths.
It also tells the story of each woman,
gathered by Morgan from interviews
and journals.
The New Age spiritual movement
began in the 1960s and takes properties
from eastern religions like Buddhism,
such as reincarnation, holistic healing
and ESP.
New Age is also less organized and
has very few churches.
"The biggest difference between the

faiths," Dr. Morgan said "is Catholicism believes in a personal God, while
New Age believes that all people are
connected and everyone together is
god.'.
• My mother use her faith to que ,_
tion · thing and explore. It is like an
intellectual port for her.'' Dr. Morgan

aid.
.. My aunt u es religion a an anchor
and to keep defined boundarie , ' Morgan added.
Dr. Morgan aid that her beliefs are
more aligm.:d \ ith her mother's.
.
he aid hl:r mother "ga c [me] the
value of challenging evaything both
rdigious and non-rdigiou ," aid Mor-

gan.
Dr. Morgan offered this ad ice for
other familie,' going through the. ame
contra t of faith: "We need to top
being o judgmental. The ultimate definition of spirituality and religion is
unconditional love and acceptance."
"We 're Not That Different: Two Sisters' Religious and Spiritual Journeys"
came out in October 2005.
To purchase a copy of this book
please refer to online retailers such as
www.amazon.com and www.bamesandnoble.com.

The Student Organization Budget
ommittee is appointed annually bt the Vice
President for Student Affairs and Enrollment
Services to hear operating budget proposals
rom WSU student organizations for the
upcoming academic year (2006-07) and to
determine funding amounts. Three at-large
student positions are open. The Committee
will be meeting during the last two weeks of
February to hear funding proposals. If you
re interested in serving on the 2006 SOBC,
please submit a statement of interest and a
resume (not to exceed one page in length)
o Carolyn Smith in the Office of the Vice

resident for Student Affairs and Enrollment Servicees, 360 University Hall, by 5
M, Wednesday, January 18, 2006. Quesio.ns also may be addressed to Carolyn Smith
by phone (775-4000) or by e-mail (carolyn.
smith@wright.edu).
w
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Dayton says goodbye to E-checks
II After ten years of
emissions tests,
several counties
retire their stations

even countie are
becau e bu ine,
decrea ed from
1,500 car aw ek
to 250 car a
week. in the 21
station located in
the countie said
the Cox new
ervice. '"E-Check
Checking Out of
thi Area,'' it aid.
And becau Greene County ha
closed its E-Check station, employees
of Wright Patterson Air Force Ba e will
no longer have to worry about an ECh ck in ord r to obtain their ba e

rP@@rr

vehicle pass aid WPAFB pubiication
the Skywrighter.
With E- heck ending, a per·on may
v onder what the purpose of an E-check
wa in th fir t place.
The purpo c f E- heck was to h lp
r duce air pollution in hi and al o to
c mply with the federal tandard of
clean-air.
It a in I 9 6 when th
it mandat ry

to be te ted
every two years before getting
a registration renewal sticker
for the licen e plates.
Paying an in pection fee of $19 .50,
car owner who did not pa the te t
would mo t likely b paying more
money out of their pocket due to
repair expen es.
Though E-Check will till be a
requirem nt for car owner living in the

there are
to reduce

contribute
to the
o t of
leading
-- ,~- gas
companie
to change the
type of ga oline
being delivered in Ohio.
The econd alternative would be to
add more regulation on industrial pollution.
Whether or not these two alternative will be put to use ha not been
decided yet.
Car owner living in the outhwestern area of Ohio ju t have to keep in
mind that they will no longer have to
drive in for a te t.

rP@@rr
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Peer 2 Peer is an organization of trained students whose focus is to educate
other students about: 'A.(cofio( 'Drues Sexua( '1-feafrfi We((ness
2 Meetings are scheduled to make it convenient for everyone to attend.

Meeting Dates:

January 12, 2006@ 5:15 PM in the Student Union 156C
-or- .
January 18, 2006 @ 12:00 PM in the Student Union 103
To RSVP email Charlisha Rankin @
rankin.S@wright.edu so we can get an
accurate count of those attending so that
we can order pizza. Feel free to email me
with any questions.
w

w

w.
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FREE
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Get provisions for
happily ever after
Most college
tudent know
about credit card
debt but when in a
relationship \ hat is mine and what
i your?
In a marriage. an credit card debt
accru d bcfor the marriage · ·cparat
if your partner is not payin
tho e bt r ditor can t om
o
er,
up during th marnag 1 · the re ponibility of both partie . 1 hcrcfore if
your partn r rack up debt and lea 1.:
you, you can till be held re ponsible
for tho ·e debts. When couple get
married, joint everything takes place:
joint checking, joint bills and joint
credit card debt..
Ladie , thi i · important for you
becau e, in the event of a divorce,
you ha e your own credit history
e tabli hed~ you are not reliant on
his, which is a common problem.
When the family expands to hi
and her towel as well as baby's first
book, in urance should come into
focus. After all, if an accident occurs
your spou e not only suffers emotionally but, more often than not,
suffers financially.
Looking into life insurance is a
good idea when two people get married but i an absolute nece sity if
children arc in the picture. Children
hould be protected and in uranced.
Al o, make ure y u have a will.
heck out the various option for
in urance. Take your time and look
at all policie but a recommended
policy is Term Life Insurance. This is
helpful becau e it protects the family
without co ting a fortune and, should
omething happen to the holder of
the policy, the beneficiarie are paid.
The idea behind the in urance i
to give your pou e and children
enough time to get back on their feet,
not cover them for life.
Therefore, the policy should cover
the youngest child up to the age of
23, according to Suze Orman, author
of The Money Book for the Young,
Fabulous, and Broke.
I share these tips to help newlyweds participate in a successful joining of the finances without completely forgetting the individuals in the
relationship.
We all like to believe that marriage will happen only once; we'll be
the couple who is together for 50
years. But even so, remaining an
individual can ease the stress of a
dissolving relationship.
For those who remain individuals
and make the 50-year mark, then
both have individual credit, should it
become necessary.
As always, if there are any questions, feel free to send me an email
and I'll find the answer for you!
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Springwood Lane no
longer closing at lOp.m.

Spam filters
clean-up
WSU email

Nicole DeVendra

Nicole DeVendra

~

Student living in the Wood no
longer face the clo ing of Springwood
Lane after lOp.m.
During fal I quarter the treet had
been closed to vehicle traffic aft r
lOp.m. to ensure th safety of both re. id nt ' and driver , ace rding to Dan
B rts s, director f Rc,'id nee S rvice ' .
The dcci ion to clo ·c pringwo d
mmuLane wa made by the Wo d ,
nity ouncil , the Office of Re idence
Services, the Wright State University
Police Department, Woods staff and
other security staff.
According to Bertsos, students
enjoying the warm weather on Springwood Lane had been put at ri k by
vehicle traffic.
Emergency vehicles were unable to
get through. There had al o been

reports of non-students driving through
making exist remarks and contributing
to a drug problem.
The 1Op.m. hour was cho en becau e
mo t of the parking lot were full by
then and tudent returning late would
likely have to park in the pit anyway,
according t Berts .
Re ident ' r actions to the clo ing
wcr mi cd, ranging from complaint '
ut parking pr bl m · t prai c for
quieter leeping condition ·.
Becau e of the cold weather, there i
no longer an i ue with crowding on
Springwood Lane.
The street may be closed again during spring quarter, said Bertsos. Other
options are also being investigated.
' I think they should bring it back in
the pring there are people being loud
and inconsiderate," aid Maple resident
Parris King
"I hope they don't bring it back in

Parents·
Weekend
Student Success:

~ 'Fami~ Journey
Friday, February 10 to Sunday, February 12

Plenty of Fun and Informative Events!
Including:
•Monte Carlo Night
•All Parents' Town Meeting
•Strategies for Your Students' Success·
•WSU Men's Basketball VS. Butler
•Breakfast with the President
For More Information
•Contact Leah Underwood at 775-3749
•Go to the Student Support Services Website:
www.wright.edu/students/studsupport/
•Watch for a Detailed Brochure in the Mail

'Brouafit to you 6y: Student Su_pyort Services
w

w

w.

the

the spring because it isn't considerate
to people who work late or are active at
night" said Pine resident Ta ha
Thomas.
Fall quarter aw increa ed security in
other re idential area , and that may be
an option in the Wood rath r than a
complete 'treet clo ur , aid B rtso .
Both Thoma and King agreed that if
the Wood had to clo e again that midnight would be a better time than 10
p.m.

Intersession
successful
During winter break, Wright State
students had the opportunity to take
classes that could last up to four
weeks. This was known as the Winter
Intersession.
From Nov. 28 to Dec. 22, students
were able to register for classes that
ranged from developmental to nursing. Most clas es offered were classes
that are hard to register for during regular quarters, like COM152. Another
benefit of the intersession is that it
helped students decrease their cla s
load for winter quarter.
"I wa already scheduled to take 20
credit hours during winter quarter and
would not have been able to take an
additional class," said Heather Ward,
a first year graduate student majoring
in education. "Also, the class I took is
one that is difficult to get into during
the regular quarter."
Despite having to learn a ten week
course in four weeks, the intersession
seemed to be a success. "I was very
pleased with how the intersession
went," said Ann Biswas, a professor
in the communication department who
taught COMl 52 for the intersession.
"Students seemed genuinely eager
to participate and glad to have the
opportunity·to get a few credits out of
the way or take a class that was hard
to get into during the regular quarters."
During the intersession Biswas said
she had 27 enrolled and, even though
eight did not show up, she was not
able to sign in students who wanted to
take the class after the first and second day of class.
After the four-week trial, one might
wonder if the intersession comes back
next winter to give students the option
of taking classes. "Yes, I believe they
are evaluating the success of the intersession," said Biswas, "and looking
into ways of further developing and
enhancing course offerings."
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Student now have another
weapon in the ongoing battle with
unwanted pam email . Beginning in
mid-December computer and
telcc mmunication service ( aTS)
began a program to automatically filter tudcnt email account for pam.
pam filters have actually been in
place ti r a year and a half, but tudent had to ign up at the
wright.edu/cat /anti-spam web ite,
according to Patricia Vendt, CaTS
Information Security Officer.
The program is still optional but
students who don't want spam filtering must opt out at the anti-spam
website.
Faculty and staff must still sign up
to use the program at the website.
The program CaTS chose for
spam filtering is Mail Frontier. It
uses a variety of technologies to recognize and quarantine unwanted
emails.
Vendt stressed the fact that students can personalize the program for
different levels of filtering.
Students receive a daily summary
of the emails Mail Frontier has quarantined.
Students then have the option of
unjunking the message or deleting it
permanently. Emails are quarantined
for fifteen day before they are automatically deleted.
CaTS Help Desk Manager Mary
Clem said that the help desk had
received many complaints regarding
spam prior to the new filtering program.
Seventy to 73 percent of mail
received through the mail servers is
estimated to be spam, according to
Vendt.
Vendt said that the technology of
the anti-spam software is constantly
evolving.
"As spammers' techniques
improve, the software improves," she
said.
Despite the software, students will
still receive some spam email.
Student reaction to the new filters
has generally been very positive. "I
like it. I used to get sixty (spam)
emails, and now I get three," said
Melissa, a middle childhood education major.
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Editorial
r ditor : approve thi
G ha k t your fr hman
i in a I tr and pi tut r
lumni
ter frm th W
ciati n in th mailb . Ru hin'
p n thi lctt r, thinkin 1 it
t
an in it ti n t imn rtaliz y u
hi tory, y u
nam in W
in tead find out that it' a credit
card offer from VISA.
You do get the WSU Alumni
logo printed on the top left corner, but you also inherit a hefty
activation fee and an outrageous
Applied Purchase Rate APR)
percentage.
printing aero the campus
you are attacked by a representative wanting to borrow a few
minutes of your time.
While you plead and protest
that ou 're quite late and don t
ha e time to spare they still
sucker you into taking a clipboard and applying for a credit
card.
The ad thing i mo t college
students are vulnerable to this.
You 're finall on y ur wn,
m n y i tight and you ve ju t
b n dying to have ome e. tra
ca h for clothe and an occasional beer. ·credit card eems
to be the answer.
Unfortunately though, it can
carry with it a burden of late
fees and finance charges. WS U
hould not be encouraging students to come into these problems by allowing creditors to
bombard them with offers.
At nearly every university
event where there will be vendors, sucli as Fall Fest and Maydaze. These credit companies
strategically place themselves
directly in your path offering
you free pop and snacks if you
·ust spare a few minutes of your
time.
Credit cards can come in
handy if you use them wisely
and not excessively. They are
great in an emergency and can
build decent credit. Many of the
cards offered on the quad come
with the highest fees and APRs.
Another problem is that these
companies are offering the
Alumni cards mentioned above
or those that claim to be a great
way to show school spirit with
WSUon the top.
WS U needs to stop the flow
of unsolicited credit card offers
to students. It's not just annoying; it also carries the potential
for danger to a student's future.

y

l

w

w
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Lindsay Lohan revealed to the press that her recent ~
weight loss was indeed connected to Bulimia... ~c::
i
Initial response of the public? ''Well, Duh."

Letters to the Editor
Reader unhappy with Jan. 4
newspaper edition content
Jeff~
~

I was thoroughly disgusted with the
articles I saw when I opened the latest
edition. I never expected to see such
inappropriate items in a school newspaper. I was embarrassed and shocked
when I saw it.
I feel that your flimsy excuse at sensationalism, by putting out uch a rag
as this, doe not bode well for your
future in journalism.
I was able to pick up a hard copy of
the paper and actually saw that it was
worse than what I had first imagined.
The current issue is not even worthy of
lining the bottom of a birdcage.
In the past, The Guardian gave much
useful information and was a credit to
the university. I know it has earned
much credit and awards among college
papers. I am sad to say that what I saw
today does not shed a favorable light
on the paper, and in so doing places a
black mark on the university as a
whole.
You and your staff should spend a

w.

the

little more time dotting your I's and
crossing your T's before you decide to
waste precious time, resources and
money on such a feeble attempt to ~ab
headlines.
There are several glaring spelling
errors that really are inexcusable:

"I was able to pick up a
hard copy of the paper alld
actually saw that it was
worse thall what I had first
imagined The currellt
issue is llot even worthy of
lini11g the bottom of a bird cage."

pened to pick up a copy of The
Guardian hoping to catch up on the
goings on of the university to find out
that they actually were being submitted
to articles that have little, if anything,
to do with current events at WSU.
I am not sure what the reasoning was
in creating this drivel. If the thought
process of you and your staff is what I
think it is, based on this issue, you
probably think that by receiving a letter
such as this, you have accomplished
what you set out to do. If that is
so ... you are sadly mistaken. I can only
hope and pray that I am not a lone
voice in the woods, complaining about
this waste of paper.

-Jeff Garringer

stooped instead of stopped for example.
This was not seen once but twice in
two different paragraphs. Inattention to
details, such as these, does not speak
very highly of the quality product for
which you are striving.
I feel sony and ashamed for all of
the parents, faculty and others that hap-
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'Vagina Monologues' comes to WSU
IYichele Gocq\15ter
Good
7@wrUd.edu
Manv tudcnt · mav have . ccn the
t1 ·crs p.o tcd ar und ~ampus talking
about "'I he Vagina M nologucs'.
• omc may have cvcn ask ·d themselves
what thi. ~ va ah ut or m re . pccifically what •'Jh1,; Vagina M mologucs' is .
A: a mi.;mb1.:1 l f th· l·cmini:t Majorit Lcad1,;rship Alliancl..!, FMLA I wanted to addrc s th' e qu1,; ·tions a ' wdl as
talk ab ut why this i an imp rtant
campus event.
''The Vagina Monologue '' i a play
written by Eve Ensler about the varied
experiences of women in the world.
She intervit;wcd hundreds of women
and then condensed their voices and
thought down into m nologue that
comprise thi play.
The monologue deal with puberty,
sex, violence again t women, love and
even childbirth.
Here at Wright State this play is
being produced as a fundraiser. FMLA
i producing three performances of this
play in connection with V-Day. V-Day
is an international campaign to stop

violence again t women.
The vi knee against women that VDay addrc sc. l wide ranging covering
d me. tic viol~.:nce to vi lcncc again t
women in times of war.

"I figure tliat tltere are
ma11y wllo would agree that
viole11ce agabist wome11
sliou Id stop . "
-Micliele Goodpaster
We will be using 95 percent of the
funds raised to support sexual assault
cns1s re ources on campus.
Now some of you may be aying to
your elves that this is an important
is ue but an important women's issue .
But this is not just a feminist or women
issue . It is an issue for everyone . All of
us have mothers, sisters, aunts, and
female friends .
Stoppmg violence against women i
a goal that I believe the entire campus

of Wright . tatc can get behind. To
often is uc can divide us . Bccau. c of
differing viewpoint n p litic. , rdigi n, or p ·r. nal bdicf we can begin to
cc cncmie · inskad of foll w cla. smak.'.
Thi: is an i: ue that we can all agree
upon· I figure there arc man wh l
would agree that violence against
woml:n should stop.
If y u agr ·c with me then you
should be a part of this pr <luctton . And
y u can b"' inv lved in a variety of
ways. First we need performers. But if
th stage bug has not bitten you there
are equally as important jobs.
We need volunteers to help
fundraise, sell ticket , do backstage
work and a variety of other jobs. If
you have a talent we will put it to u e.
For information on how to get involved
contact us at vdaywsu@yahoo.com
Hopefully, this production will be a
success; a success in bringing awareness to an important issue, a success in
raising funds for sexual assault
resources here on campus, a success in
bringing the campus together.

Teachers need to be current on technology
run the equipment before being put on
the air, so what's the difference?
Although this is nly my St!cond
year here, I have noticed that there is a
big problem with teachers being prepared for class. Time and time again I
show up to class expecting to learn the
entire class time, only to become frustrated while waiting on my professor to
figure out bow to operate a computer.
If a businessman walks into a meeting room to give a presentation, surely
he would know how to run the equipment, right? So why is it any different
in the classroom? Professors are supposed to supply us with knowledge,
usually in a professional manner, during the time we are in class.
Yet day after day I walk into class
only to watch my professor get an education on how to operate the technology at the school.
A simple solution to this would be t9
give professors and TAs alike a class
on how to run the equipment. People at
the radio station have to learn how to

"I feel as though my profes sors are screwing me out of
a full education because
they won't take time out of
their personal life to learn
the proper techniques of
presenting in front of others
while using technology"
-Brad Bertke
In terms of the time wasted in the
classroom, I can think of a lot of other
things I'd rather be doing than just
watching a professor scratch their head
in awe. For one I could be out earning
some extra money or be doing homework that has been a signed to me in a
different class (possibly from a profes-

sor who can operate the equipment on
campus).
To add to that it's not only a waste
of time, but a waste of money
well .
Believe it or not I pay to come here and
receive an education. But at the same
time, I feel as though my professors are
screwing me out of a full education
because they won't take time out of
their personal life to le3:ffi the proper
techniques of presenting in front of others while using technology. Then, on
top of it all, the professor is getting
paid as though they were teaching that
entire time.
Since my arrival here at Wright
State, I have learned quite a bit, both in
and out of the classroom. But I feel as
though I could have learned more.
Instead I was shortchanged and should
get some money back at the bursar's
office the next time I have to visit
there. After all if a waiter does a poor
job waiting on me in a restaurant, I
don't tip him or her. Why should I tip
someone who has done a poor job educating me?
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Students share New Year's resolutions

"I didn't make one
because I really ·
don 't care. "
-Wes Guelletty, 20,
Undecided

"To 'take up the
mat,' meaning that
I do what I have to
do to get over
(something). Representing Christ is
very important to
me."

"To lose 30 pounds
be/ore spring
break."
-Kenny Weaver, 23,
Psychology major

"Not to die from
being a senior. "
-Kim Corbin, 21,
Integrated Langauage Arts major

-Kelly Linder, 19,
Art major
"To grow more
spiritually, study
more and be more
organized. "
-Joel Johnson, 19,
Computer Engineering major
w

w

w.

the

"I didn 't make one
because I'd probably break it "
-Shannon Jackson,
19, Art 11!-ajor
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Child's play turns into big bucks, title

1 BEDROOM FOR $300
2 BEDROOM FOR $350

2 BEDROOM TOWN HOMES FOR $375
3 BEDROOM TOWN HOMES FOR $565
*For 1st 4 months of lease. Remaining 8
months at market rate for style of
apartment!
*Must move in by 1/31/06 to qualify.

lated for April 5-8.
According to tore manager hane
Zale ki, there are two way to enter.
You can drop an entry form in the
regi tration b xe in the tore or your
name will be entered every time you
u e your GotU ed membership car for
purch
h deadline i Tue 'day. Jan. 31,
and nati nal mpetitor will be chosen
on cb. 5.
.. It' a random drawing and there's a
guaranteed one tudent fr m Wright
tate, '' said Zale ki. "The drawing is
done at corporate headquarter , but it
will be done for my pecific store," he
added.
Zaleski estimated that nearly 100
.other chools across the country are
participating, so the competition is
bound to be fierce.
• We 're doing this to be able to give
something back to the students. This is
our third contest that we've had. The
first year we did it, it didn't include the
Rock Paper Scissors contest; it was a
trip to L.A. to visit game shows, but the
past two years it's actually been a Rock
Paper Scissors tournament," said Zaleski.
Previously held in South Beach,
Miami, the event is just one of many
that supports a growing trend in this
childhood game.
There' even a World RPS Society
that spon ors the International World
Championships held annually in Toronto, Canada. The organization is "dediRock crushes scissors. Paper
cated to the promotion of Rock Paper
envelop rock. Scissors shred paper.
Scissors as a fun and safe way to
None of that atomic bomb stuff. This is resolve disputes," according to its miswhat old school Rock Paper Scissors is
sion statement.
made of.
The 2005 Rock Paper Scissors InterShould you choose to accept the
national World Champion is Andrew
challenge, The College Store on
Bergel of Toronto, with second and
Colonel Glenn Highway is holding a
third place finishes from students from
drawing for a chance to compete in the
California and New York, respectively.
National Collegiate Rock Paper ScisWhether it's to decide who's going
sors Tournament in New York City.
to take care of your drunk friend or
Cash prize: 5, 000 smackaroos.
which pair of shoes you're going to
Pick your jaws up off the floor
buy, Rock Paper Scissors has made it to
'cause it's about to get better.
the big time.
The lucky winner and a guest, or ,
Zaleski's only advice, and even
"trainer," will receive airfare, hotel
request, is, "Good luck. And can I go?"
accommodations and $300 spending
For more infonnation, check out
money for four days and three nights worldrps.com or call The College Store
all on The College Store.
at 427-3338.
Madison Square Garden will serve
Training starts now.
as the arena for this year's tourney,

*Some conditions apply
CALL TODAY FOR BEST AVAILIBILITY!

WANT TO BE A
HOOTERS GIRL?

GREAT PAY!
FLEXIBLE
HOURS!

NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS
FOR HOOTERS
GIRLS
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University preps for MLK Jr. Day
Martin Luther King Jr., a man who
had a dream and did everything in his
power to make it come true, wi 11 b
hon red by Americ thi year on Monday, Jan . 16.
In preparati n for th h lid y, th
Jinga nt r will b celebrating its
35th anni crsary.
h M rtin Luther King Jr. clcbr, tion and he Boligna lack ultural
Re ource enter 35th Anniver ary will
be today Wedne day Jan. 11th at 2:00
p.m. in the Apollo room in the Student
Union.
As part of both the Presidential Lecture Serie and the 35th anniversary,
Ruby Dee will reflect on her theatrical
career and ocial justice activities. She
is an actress and author who had a
major role in the Civil Rights movement.
"M . Dee is a symbol for the role of
the artist in creating change in the community," aid Dr. Yvonne Seon, Distinguished Visiting Director of the Bolinga Center. "The integration of AfricanAmerican in the community make a
statement about Martin Luther King's
vision," she added.
Another statement being made is the
celebration of the Boligna Center'
35th year in operation. To Dr. Seon,
thi mean "35 year of quilting from
the black experience. Quilting being
acknowledging the diver ity of the
black experience in the world;" she
explained.
The Black Student Union is also
excited for this year's celebration of
Martin Luther King Jr. Day. On Monday, Jan. 16th the MLK March For
Freedom will take place.
There will be a free continental
breakfast served from 8:45-9:45 a.m. in
the Student Union Skylight Lobby.
Directly afterwards, participants will be

spearheads of the civil rights moveleaving Wright State to travel to the
ment," said Harris. ·
East Dayton Center to take place in a
Harris encourages everyone to take
20-minute march to Dayton.
the day to reflect over his work. "He
Perry Harris, the president of the
was an awesome man who changed the
Black Student Union, urges students to
... world by his word," he said.
call the Black Student Union at 775Although King was a black man,
5506 to sign up and participate.
Harris believes everyone should
"Martin Luther King was one of the

remember his famous speech and the
end to his tragic story, regardless of
their color.
"All people have been affected, and
all people have felt the benefits," Harris
said.

Cimarron Woods is Your Place!
Tl e Largest partn ents a .ound Ca

1pt

Washer & Dry r in Evc1y Apartment

GT Matthew S t a le y
a ll
3 e a Fa ce
37--232 6442
937- 775- 2872
w

w

w.

the

Higb SJJeed lntemet and Satell "te TV
Looated Next to Campus
No Waitillg List
On-site Mgt and Maintenance
E erything You Wan t including a Great Locatio !
Call 'foday: 431·8l60 to find out more info or to Campu• ~
reserve your apartment. \vww,campusvillase.wm Vlllag• ~
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Actresses, crew needed for FMLA's
production of 'The Vagina Monolgues'

EJ.-e Ens/er, author of."The H:zgina Monologues, n will be at the Thurber 11teatre at Ohio
tale University with ''The Good Body' from now until Jan. 15.

University Orthopaedics
& Sports Medicine
A Department of Wright State University and
Univer ity Medical Service A sociation Inc.
Lynn A. Crosby, MD
Ronald Lakatos, MD
Richard T. Laughlin, MD
Matthew W. Lawless, MD
Michael J. Prayson, MD
Corey B. Russell, DPM

·r·-·-· -·-·-·- ·-·-·-· -·-·-·- ·-·-·-· ,

Specia lizing in:
Adult Reconstructi on

Spine

Total Hip and Knee Replacement
Arthroscopic Surgery

Fractures
Correction of Spine Deformities
Lower Back Pain

Shoulder and Elbow
Total Shoulder Arthroplasty
Rotator Cuff Disorders
Complicated Shoulder Problems

Sports Medicine and
General Orthopaedic s

Foot and Ankle

Podiatry

Reconstruction Fractures

For referrals go to Student Health or contact us directly.

208-2091
w

w

330 E. Apple Street, Suite 5250
At Miami Valley Hospital

w.

If your vagina could talk, it'd t 11
y u t join a cau c very d ar to its er,
varic ·.Th Femini t Maj rity Lead rhip Alliance ( M A) i holding auditi n, ft r •v Ln ·lcr' Jroundbrcaking
play, ..The Vagina Mon logue
( 'VM).
Head over to th Medic l ciencc
building in ro m 035 n Thur day Jan.
12, from 5- p.m. and Friday, Jan. 13,
from 1-4 p.m.
Condensing 200 interview with
women about their vaginas, the play
include a series of comedic, heartbreaking and frank monologue by
character whom have been portrayed
by the likes of Alani Mori ette and
Claire Dane in off-Broadway production .
With the play' ucce , En ler
adapted TVM into a book that has been
tran lated into over 24 different language .
More importantly, En ler used TVM
toe tabli hed V-Day, a mo ement to
help stop violence against women.
"A I traveled with the piece to city
after city, country after country, hundred· of women waited after the how
to talk to me about their live . The play
had somehow frei.;d up their m mories,
pain and d1.: ire," ~nslcr recalled in an
article with Random Hou e.
In 1997, the fir t V-Day took place
on Feb. 14 and ha d ne o every year
ince.
Encore performances of TVM at colleges around the nation have pread
awarene and rai ed millions of dollar for programs to combat rape and
abu e.
FMLA member Becca Lawrence
said, "(The play) has a lot to do with
what we're about. Last quarter, we tried

to tart a cri i cent r but didn't have
enough re ource . '
FMLA hope that TVM pern rmance will gen rat enough m ney to help
the center get n it feet.
.. thcr cent r arc often clo d or
charge fc s fi r crvice , but w want it
t b a place f; r b th men , nd women
t c me and feel , afc ' said Lawrcn .
w nty-fivc r les arc n th line for
femal p rticipant , but Lawr nee al o
expre ed a need for a tage crew,
lighting technician , makeup arti t ,
u hers and admi ions per onnel. Any
student or faculty member can audition.
Auditions will take approximately 10
minute , and participants will read one
to two section from the cript or from
a favorite monologue. TVM Director
Emily Yanti will ultima ely decide
whom the lucky 25 will be to fill the
role .
FMLA is in the proce s of confirming Dayton's Planned Parenthood as a
pon or and encourage those who
wi h to make donations to do o
through the organization.
"We want to bring awarene to
campu that there' problems and that
we don't have the re ources that we
need. (TVM) goe toward a really good
cause, and it al o give an opportunity
to howca 'e the talent at Wright tate ''
aid Lawrenc .
Ace rding to vd y.org, an annual Vay potlight i cho en t highlight a
specific group of w men who arc uffering. Thi year, it' the Japanese comfort women - tho e who were used a
sex slave by the Japanese armed
forces during·World War II. Ten percent
of all proceeds aero the nation will
benefit this group.
To chedule an audition or for more
information, contact Lawrence at vdaywsu@yahoo.co m or (937) 878-2847.
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Jan. 11: MU<, Jr. Celebration & Bolinga Center 35th Anniversary,
2-6 p.m., SU Apollo Room
Jan. 12: Blood Drive, 10 a.m.-5 p.m., SU Atrium
Jan. 12: ''The Vagina Monologues" Auditions I, 5-8 p.m., 148 M
Jan. 12: 3 Point & Foul Shot Contest, 7:30-1 O p.m., McClin Gym (NC)
Jan. 13: Chair Massages, 11 a.m.-2 p.m., SU Atrium
($10.75/15 min.), call x5815 for appt.
Jan. 16: MLK, Jr. Day- University Closed
Jan. 16: MLK March For Freedom, 8:45 a.m.-1 p.m., SU
Jan. 17: SG Meeting 8-10 p.m., E157 SU
Jan. 17: UAB Movie: ''Red Eye," 8-10:30 p.m., MS Auditorium
Jan. 17: Dodgeball Tournament entries due by 4 p.m. in E009 SU
($1 O team entry fee)

L--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~
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Men's basketball over .500 mark

Maria Ortiz

ortiz.9@wright.

· e have to b ·lie in our cl e on
th· road and off.· I kad c ach Paul
l iancardi :aid Wdl

With the snow oming dm n out idc
the Raider put the hc.;at m league O "'
'kvdand, talc 'lhur:da_ ' night a: tht.:
d1.:fi.:atcd th1.: Viking · 5- -:3.
Wright State came out firing ·tarting
with a 13-2 run parked by a running
jumpshot by cnior Da. haun Wo d .
The Raiders shot 42 percent from the
fidd taking and kad at the half 30-29.
I Ialftimc didn't ·cm to low down
the Raiders a once again the Raidt:rs
cort:d the first 11 p int of the econd
half led with a lay-up by frc hman Will
Graham.
The Viking would come back
th ugh a the Viking. were able to cut
the lead t tw . Defon e win game a
the Raiders forced C U to take a wild
h t and cal their first r ad vict ry of
the ea n.
· After the 0-4 tart we could of
ga e up but we didn't.'' c -captain
W od said. "A. a team we arc.; bonding
and :tarting t flow."
Sc ring wi. e Wo d led the team
with 12 point· while junior Dn.:w
Burk on had 11 and oph more Jordan
Pleiman had ten.

Pll:1man wh :co ·d th ~ first sc en
f th .,.. nd half.
hut
l o la would cut the kad t
c< uldn t gd an r cl ·er a· the Raider
crui. ed to ·ictory 77-63 and their bl!. t
league :tart in. chool hist ry. 3-0.
I .eading the way once again va
Wood Buries n and Pleiman. Wo d
had 22 points whik Burle~ n recorded
16 and Pleiman 15.
On Monday the Raiders defeated
Keny n 88-4 7 to put them at 7-6 n the
. 'ear over the .500 mark a kam goal
after fini 'hing .500 the p~viou two
ca ·on .
'·We're realizing our goal i n't that
far fdched." aid sophomore .verett
pencer. · But we g t to keep pushing
and pu ·hing.'
It wa ·n 't a very exciting game as the
Raidcrs dominated the entire tim and
led by a much 43 points during the
conte ·t.
Wright tatc · · next game will be
awa at Young town on hu .day
night. Their nc. t h me game will not
he until January 25 when the~ will pla . :
ho ting ur '.

p int

Junil>r Drew Burleson II>oks for die baO in compefim1 agaimiil Ltl)'O/a. 'fl1e 11um are 7-6
n mid 3-0 in lloriom League games.
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Wo·men struggle with HL opponents

Junior Brittney Whiteside avoids an opponent in a game against lbungstowri State earlier this
mondz.

Women' · Baskdball had a pair f
disappointments la t week, falling to
both UW- Milwaukee and UW-Green
Bay in a couple of nail-biting matches
Traveling to UW-Milwaukee on
Thur.. day, the ladie hardy foll short of
capturing their sixth win of the sea on
again t the Panthers as they lo t 64-61 .
WSU excelled off the bench in the
first half, leading 8-2 over the Panthers
in the first two minutes of play. But the
Raiders were not able to maintain the
lead however, as the Panthers rallied
back to go ahead 29-20 at the half.
The Raider slowly nipped away at
the Panther · lead during the second
half The score margin wa inching
closer with 12:33 remaining as junior
Brittany Whiteside hit a lay up to put
the score at 43-41. Then the Panthers
fought back with an explosive 16-6 run,
leaving the score eerily resting on 5947 with 6: 19 remaining.
WSU did not get discouraged however as they went on a 13-0 run with
2:32 left in the game. A Kendra Agee

lay up bump~d the ladi1,;s into the lead,
60-59.
1 he.; remainder of the game wa · a
struggle a. lJW-Milwaukei..; , cored four
unanswered points to put the Panthers
ahead indefinitdy.
Overall, UW- Milwaukee shot 47
percent to the Raiders· 36 percent.
Despik the end rnsult, the Raidl!rs had
a wonderful ddensive game, forcing 22
turnover throughout the match.
In scoring, Lewis led the pack with
17 points while Agee earned 12, enior
Rhea May had 11, and Whitesidi.!
closed the deal with 10.
The Lady Raiders next faced UWGreen Bay on Saturday, falling short
with a sc re of 68-56. With 6:45
remaining in the econd half sophomon; Whitney Lewis landed a three
point shot. but it wasn't enough to rattle the 58-50 point difference. The
Phoenix scored the last six points of the
game to seal the deal for Green Bay.
Lewis led the team with 16 points.
Wright State is now 5-8 overall and
1-2 in the Horizon League. Their next
game is at home against Loyola on
Wednesday January 11 at 7:00.
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Hockey hopes to continue success
• Ortiz
~

The mo t cxp""n. ive club on campus
WSU Raida Flockev looks to continu\j
it..;~ ucces after the break. Ath:r one of
the best :tart: in club historv b-1-1
the Raider finished out th1.:; ..fir t half of

again 3-2.
··we ·ve never dom: this well early in
the year." Raidt.:r Hockey general manager and advisor Gary Die kin said.

"Wi.; want to go back to national. .,.
Leading the Raiders in the first half
of the eason wa, Jayson Cash. a 'h.
the sophomore history major from
Maryland, i leading the Raiders in
point with 33 and l 9 goaL. Supplying
the puck to fellow scorers was junior
Bobby Fleck. The criminal justice
major from Centerville lead the
Raiders in a i
with l 8.
Providing the defonsive power for
the Raiders are what Dickstein ay i
the be t l-2 goalie tandem in th~ country in ur divisi_on, g alies Tony Tabi z
and Tykr Mittlcstcad. Through 7.8
game.: Tony has a 7-1 n;cord with 116
. aves and 2 shut outs. 1 hrough 6.2
games, Mittkstacd has a 5-0· l record,
90 . aw: and one shutout.
Continuing such gn.:at uccc.; s would

JJtight Stat.e's hockey club has experiencd a Id ofsuccess the past years including going to nationals la.st. season. 1he team is hoping that the sue -

cess will carry over into the second half'!{this season m well
be nothing with out practice. The
team hopes this i omething that will
soon change.
Raiders didn t just sit around and wait
··Ewry student like to play in front
till thdr next game. The Raidurs have
continued to skate and stay in shape,
of a large crowd.,. Dick tein aid. "The
pmcticing twice a wc~k.
players really appreciate tudcnt fan
With all the succc.;ss the kam has had , upp rt."
thl! past two years there has been just
The Raidl;rs take all that fl>St and
one thing lacking: fan support. And the
practice in to their next two game .

Raider club hockey travels to Lansing
Michigan to take on Lansing Community Colkge this weekend. Game time
is 9pm on Friday and l 2pm on aturday. The Raider' · next home game i
vs. nivcr ·ity of Cincinnati n Monday
January 16th at 2pm at I Iara Arena.

Rmwly tries to die crowd pumped up during the num sbasketball game on Salnrday.
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Cron anchor of the swim team
team that finished third. Last season she
al o earned the squad s top time irt the
I 00 and 200 backstrokes and the I 00
The Wright tate wimming team
leap into full gear thi l:a on, and eni r wimmcr Amy Cron remains at the
fon;front. Cr n who was named Horiz n caguc swimmer f the wc1,;k for
the week of December 13th, began this
:ca, on b_ , swimming a 57 .79 in the
l OO-mc.:t1.:r hack. trokc again t Tampa.
Not onl. ' i. the time a per. nal hcst hut
it remains the fast ~st time for thl; 1..:vent
in th· I ]oriz< n League this sea on.
nm who also swims th I 00 hutlcrlly and the 200 bacl stnkc is no
stranger to . u1..:ce. s. Swimming incc
the age of five sh~ f1..:ds . he has
learned commitment. pcrscwrancc, and
dedication from all of hl:r . 'car a an
athlete.
In high school Cron was named to
the All- Western Bucke) e League and
All-Lima Area team every year. She
also made All-Northwest District thrne
years and All-State twice and she still
hold high school records in six events.
Her highlights at WSU include a second place finish in the 100 fly and a
third in the 100 backstroke at last year's
Horizon League meet. She was also a
memb r of the 200 medley rday squad
that finished econd and the 400 relay

fly.
"I think my bigge t strength in
wimming i my competitiwnc ,' ay
Cr n. "I hate to lose, o that makus me
work harder to do the best that I can."
• he greatly empha izcs the extreme
upport and friendship he has found in
her k:ammatcs and coaches and h Ids
h1.:r academics par with her athktic ..
Majoring in Middle 'hildhood .,ducation vith Math and . cicm.:e conci..:ntration:. he has hccn on the academic
honor mil cv ~ry year and hopes to
coach a swim team when she b ·gin
teaching.
I kading into her final 1..:a on, Cron
maintains her excitement and is n::ady
for the challenge of furthering her success and the reality of closing her
career.
''M. favorite thing about our team
is all of the friends that I instantly made
when I joined ... It will be fun cekbrating a great swimming career with the
re t of the seniors and the whole team."
Catch Cron and her fellow swimmers at their next meet of the season,
which will be held in the WSU natatorium on Saturday, January 14 against the
University of Louisville.

Senior AJ191 Oon has been a big pm1. oftlte Raider's success in die past. Cron aurently lwlds
the Hori:Pn League's 1Jest time in die 100 meter backstroke witli a time of57. 79.

It's About Time... You Stopped Renting!

Free, Confidential Information for
Pregnancy Decisions.

0ZtJ2·a-L

Free Pregnancy Tests I Call for Appantment I Wa -Ins Welcome

~Women's Center

HlllS

CoMMuN1TrnS"

~-

WSU Area: 306-1400

Smart Students
Don't Rent, They Own!

· FAIRBORN

3138 APresidential Dr

On Trebein Rd., 1 mile south of
Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd.

DAYTON: 228·2222
359 Forest Ave, Ste 105

New Condominium Homes
from the low $1 OO's

KETIERING: 643-4673

Please call for directions and hours

13n EStroop Rd, Ste 301

(937) 878-2474

www.ElizabethHelps.com

-Don't gamble for a new place to live every
year or deal with a sublease
-Don't throw away your money on rent,
invest it in your future
-Sell your home when you graduate and
use the profit to start paying off your
student loans!

"See Hills Sales Consultant for details. Certain restrictions apply. Offer expires 11 /30/05. Models for Misty Creek not yet constructed.

www.hillscommunities.com/ohio
w
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Basketball Standings
Men's Basketball
School

League

UW-Milwaukee
Wright State
Detroit
Butler
Youngstown State
UIC
Loyola
UW-Green Bay
Cleveland State

4-0
3-0
3-1
1-1
2-2
1-2
1-3
0-3
0-3

Overall

11-3
7-6
9-8
8-6
5-9
8-7
9-5
6-9
4-8

Womens Basketball
School

League

UW-Green Bay
Butler
UW-Milwaukee
UIC
Detroit
Wright State
Cleveland State
Loyola
Youngstown State

3-0
2-1
2-1
2-1
2-2
1-2
1-2
1-2
0-3

Overall

10-3
6-7
6-7
6-8
5-10
5-8
3-11
1-13
4-10

Notice to Wright State
University Registered
Student Organizations
If your organization is interested in
applying for an ann al budget for the 20062007 year, an officially designated
representative of your organization must
attend o of two information meetings to find
out more about the application process and
the necessary application forms.
Student Organization Budget Committee
Funding Information Meeting:
Tuesday, January 24, 2006 4-5 PM
-orWednesday, January 25, 1-2 PM
Questions, Concerns, Comments? Ca_ll ~r e-mail
Carolyn Smith in the Office of the Vice President
for Student Affairs and Enrollment Services, 775-

Winter quarter busy
for Campus Recreation
already know. Being a free agenf,
registering individually and being
appointed to a team is also an option,
January not only insinuates cold
and it is a very exciting way to meet
weather and crammed parking lots~ it
new people as well. If you find that
also signifies the beginning of some
you have not made the deadline for
students' favorite time of year: the
registration- do not worry. Players can
intramural sports season.
be added to a roster for up to two
Campus Recreation R ) offer
weeks.
students various options and opportuniBasketball runs Monday thru Thursties for competitive involvement in
day and teams have the unique benefit
ports. Basketball, v lleyball, indoor
of choosing their time slot and the
night on which they would like to play.
ccer, and inner tub water p lo ar
activitie
among the v ral R
Thi enables tudent t juggle th ir
available for tudent who ar I king
work and chool schedule whil
~ r a physical outl t after a long winter
enjoying the b nefit of their R
break.
lcagu .
(Our) intramural sp rts pro ram
"I played in the intramural b ketball
offers students opportunities for experi- league last winter,' Senior Sarah
orsch explained. "It was so much fun,
ence in physical fitness, and I think for
those who like to play at a competitive
and really something to look forward to
level, if gives them an opportunity for
at the end of the school day."
CREC also offers special one day
extra practice," remarked Associate
events that are open to all students. A
CREC Director, Eric Corbitt. 'Stress
relief and the social component are also three-point free-throw tournament will
be held at the McLin Gym on Thursamong the advantages."
Mens and women's basketball is the day, January 12th at 7:00 pm, with regmost popular of the intramural sports.
istration on-site. On January 18th,
CREC is also sponsoring a dodge ball
Corbitt expects over 30 teams to registournament at the McLin Gym at 7 pm.
ter this winter, but only 5 or 6 of those
Corbitt feels very strongly about the
teams will be comprised of women.
'We offer co-REC basketball in the
benefits of competitive athletics, and
encourages all students to look into
fall, which has really prompted more
women to sign up for the winter seawhat the programs and leagues add to
their social lives and physical fitness.
son, Corbitt explained. ''We've only
He quoted Plato in saying, "You can
had a women s basketball league for 3
learn more about a person in an hour of
years:'
play than in a year of conversation."
Registration for interested students
For more information, please visit
can be handled in a couple of ways.
·www.wright.edu/crec or contact ·ric
Corbitt cites team registration as the
orbitt at 775-5815.
b t opti n b cause it wil I give tudents
a chance to play with p opl they

Soccer players and teams earn

Horizon League awards
The winners of the Horizon League
awards for soccer were announced on
Friday with several Raiders receiving
awards.
On the womens side freshman Jess
Rooma received New Comer of the
Year while Rooma and freshman Jodie
Shoaf won All- Newcomer Team and
All- League First Team. Steph Comisar
was named on the All-League Second
Team.

In addition to that the team was also
rewarded for their academic preformance as well. with a team GPA of
3.19 the team received the National
Soccer Coaches Association of America Team Academic Awrds
On the men's side Tony Labudovski
was named on the All-Horizon League
First Team and Jamaar McLeggon to
the All-Horizon League Second Team.
Now accepting applications for Spriag and
Sammer Reservation list

Come and see all the

AWESOME SAVINGS we have to offer!!!

Ask about our Student Savings Program
and get cool stuff FREE!

GRAB YOUR FRIENDS!
WE NOW HAYE 3 & 4
BEDROOMS AVAILABLE!!

4000

carolyn.smith@wright.edu

5010 Darby Rd., Riverside, OH 45431 • (937) 252-2321 • yor@villagegreen.com
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Tutor for Child with Auti m eeded.
S king tutor for 8-year-old child with
au ti m. ust be kind, dep ndable, and
tru tworthy. Background check and
CPR certification required. Pay commen urate with experience.
Emzil JJ200 phin @yah o.c m

#1 Spring Break Web ite! Low pric s
guarant d. Fre Meal & Free Drinks.
B ok 11 p ople, get 12th trip free!
Gr up di counts for 6+. w\\ w.springbreakdi ount .com or www.Lei ur 't ur .com or 800- 38- 202. #1 Spring

For
APARTMENT FOR RENT. 2 b droom,
furni hed, washer I dryer hookup &
coin operated. Landlord pay water
and tra h. Storage space available.
$450 I month + $300 dep sit. L cated in
orth Dayton, near bus line. 937-7547.

Spice Op Ycur
Classified Ad
BOLD

Italic
or
Underline
Only $ 2 extra when you place
a dassi fie d acf.

Warm, aring, "upportive Outreach for All Ages
Active Youth Pro~rum - Monty Lile , Youth Mini ter
Home of Carpenter's Kids as seen on Dayton Access TV
Large Screen Presentation used in Sunday Worship Services
Bible-Based l\.tini ·tries, Worship Senices, Classe', Study Groups
10:30 AM Worship
Sunday: 9:30 AM Bible Study
Wed: 6:30 PM Bible Study
Sunday: 6:00 PM Study Groups
256-0481
3003 . Smithville Rd (Near Patterson)
Bclmontchurch.org
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been to a

Bombers
game
yet?
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I Present this ·~oupon at Student Union
or
I

1
I

I Nutter Center Bm Office to receive. a
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FREE $10 student tkket.
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